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We're a Cocktail Caterer.
Bar Magnolia is not a "bartending service." 

We do things differently. 

By focusing on the freshest of ingredients, 

top-notch hospitality, and the uniqueness 

inherent to each event, we go beyond just 

serving drinks. 

Who We Are

We share our craft.



Cocktail Catering

We have an $1000 event minimum for all private events 
and a $2000 event minimum for weekend private 

events June-October. Please email us for public events
such as festivals and fund raisers. 

 
All events include: 

One of our signature bars.
Juices as needed for chosen cocktails. 

House-made craft mixers, bitters, syrups, shrubs, etc as 
needed for your chosen signature cocktails. 

Setup and clean up of bar. 
All necessary bartending equipment. 

General event and liquor liability insurance coverage. 
Recyclable disposable drink-ware. 

Delivery & Pickup (in Davidson County) 
Ice. 

 
Alcohol is purchased separately. 

Cost will vary upon the level of wines and spirits served. 



Cocktail Packages
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Beer/Wine Package 

Four hours of bar service 
Unlimited service of canned/bottled 

items (wine, beer, cider, etc.) 
One TABC certified Bartender, one bar 

assistant 

Packages start at $1000
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Four hours of bar service 
One signature cocktail & 

One craft mocktail 
4 canned/bottled items 
Use of both beer taps  

Two TABC certified Bartender 
 

Packages start at $1500



Mocktail Bar
Who said dry events had to be boring? We have a 

number of party-worthy packages that will ensure your 
alcohol-free event lacks in nothing but the booze. 

 
We have an $1000 event minimum for all private events 
and a $2000 event minimum for weekend private events 
June-October. Please email us for public events such as 

festivals and fundraisers. 
 

All events include: 
One of our signature bars. 

Juices as needed for chosen mocktails. 
House-made craft mixers, bitters, syrups, shrubs, etc as 

needed for your chosen signature cocktails. 
Setup and clean up of bar. 

All necessary bartending equipment. 
General event insurance coverage. 
Recyclable disposable drink-ware. 

Delivery & Pickup (in Davidson County) 
Ice. 



Mocktail Packages
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Holding a cold weather event or dessert 
party? Our Café Bar is the perfect compliment! 

Includes: 
Four hours of bar service 

Locally roasted coffee 
High-quality hot tea selection 
One Gourmet Hot Chocolate 

Assorted Sweeteners 
Take-home disposable cups 
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organic milk are the three building blocks for 

all our artisan hot chocolate recipes. 
 

Includes: 
Four hours of bar service 

Choice of two artisan hot chocolate options 
plus our "classic" hot chocolate recipe 

Complete toppings bar 
Locally roasted coffee 

Take-home disposable cups 



We elevate the beverage experience at events.

Contact Us

events@barmagnolia.com 
615-784-3210 

www.barmagnolia.com 


